
OPENING HYMN:  “As We Gather At Your Table” �

1. As we gather at your Table, as we listen to your Word, help us know, O God, your presence. Let our hearts and minds be s�rred.�

    Nourish us with sacred story, �ll we claim it as our own. Teach us through this holy banquet, how to make Love's vict'ry known.�

2. Turn our worship into witness In the sacrament of life. Send us forth to love and serve you, bringing peace where there is strife.�

    Give us, Christ, your great compassion to forgive as you forgave. May we s�ll behold your image in the world you died to save.�
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PENITENTIAL ACT (Confiteor)�

    I confess to Almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters �

that I have greatly sinned in my thoughts and in my words, �

in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, �

through my fault, through my fault, �

through my most grievous fault;  �

    Therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin, �

all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, �

to pray for me to the Lord our God.�

�

GLORIA�

    Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of 

good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you,�

we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, �

Lord God, heavenly King, God, Almighty Father. �

    Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego0en Son, �

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, �

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; �

you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; �

you are seated at the right hand of the Father, �

have mercy on us. �

    For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, �

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, �

in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�



- LITURGY OF THE WORD   - 

First Reading: 1 Samuel 3:3b�10, 19�

Responsorial Psalm:  R. Here I am, Lord;�

I come to do Your will.�

Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 6:13c�15a, 17�20�

Gospel:  John 1:35�42�

�

NICENE CREED�

� � I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 

and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego+en Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages.�

� � God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

bego+en, not made, consubstan,al with the Father; Through 

him all things were made.�

� � For us men and for our salva,on (bow) He came down 

from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary, and became man.�

� � For our sake he was crucified under Pon,us Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again�

on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.�

� � He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 

the Father.�

� � He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

� � I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, �

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who 

has spoken through the prophets.�

� � I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one bap,sm for the forgiveness of sins and I look 

forward to the resurrec,on of the dead and the life of the 

world to come. Amen.�

�

- LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST   - 

INVITATION TO PRAYER�

Priest: Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to 

God, the Almighty Father.�

May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands,�

for the praise and glory of his name, �

for our good and the good of all his holy Church.�

PREFACE ACCLAMATION (Sanctus)�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full 

of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who 

comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.�

�

LORD’S PRAYER�

�

LAMB OF GOD (Agnus Dei)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, �

have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

grant us peace.�

�

INVITATION TO COMMUNION�

Priest: Behold the Lamb of God; behold him who takes away the sins of the 

world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. �

Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, 

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.�

�

�

�

COMMUNION HYMN  “Behold the Lamb”�

1. Those who were in the dark, are thankful for the sunlight;�

    we who live, we who die, are grateful for his gi2, �

    thankful for his love.�

Refrain: Behold, behold the Lamb of God.�

               All who eat, all who drink shall live; �

               and all, all who dwell in God shall come to know his 

glory.�

2. Peaceful now, those whose hearts �

    are blessed with understanding, of the wheat, of the wine�

    united with his word and the love we share.�

3. Gentle one, Child of God, join with us at this table.�

    Bless our lives; nourish all who hunger for this feast; �

    shelter them with peace.�

�

ANIMA CHRISTI (Prayer A�er Communion)�

Soul of Christ, sanc,fy me. Body of Christ, save me.�

Blood of Christ, inebriate me. �

Water from the side of Christ, wash me. �

Passion of Christ, strengthen me. �

O Good Jesus, hear me. Within your wounds hide me. 

Separated from you, let me never be. �

From the evil one protect me. �

At the hour of my death, call me,�

And close to you bid me that with your saints �

I may be praising you for ever and ever. Amen.�

�

PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH FOR THE WORLD DURING THE 

OUTBREAK OF CORONAVIRUS�

� � To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribula�on, �

and having implored the help of your most holy Spouse,  �

we confidently invoke your patronage also.�

� � Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate 

Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love with which 

you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you graciously to 

regard the inheritance which Jesus Christ has purchased by his 

Blood, and with your power and strength to aid us in our 

necessi�es.�

� � O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the 

chosen children of Jesus Christ; O most loving Father, ward off 

from us every contagion of error and corrup�ng influence; �� O 

our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven assist 

us in our struggle with the power of darkness. �

� � As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so 

now protect God's Holy Church from the snares of the enemy 

and from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us by your 

constant protec�on, so that, supported by your example and 

your aid, we may be able to live piously, to die in holiness, and to 

obtain eternal happiness in heaven.�

� � Amen.�

�

CLOSING HYMN       “ For the Healing of the Na+ons” �

1.  For the healing of the na�ons, Lord, we pray with one accord; �

      For a just and equal sharing of the things that earth affords.�

      To a life of love and ac�on help us rise and pledge our word.�

2.  Lead us now, Lord, into freedom, from despair your world 

release;�

     That redeemed from war and hatred, all may come and go in 

peace.�

     Show us how through care and goodness fear will die and hope �

     increase.�

3.  You, creator God, have wri&en your great name on human kind;�

      For our growing in your likeness bring the life of Christ to mind:�

      That by our response and service earth its des�ny may find.�



FROM  THE  PASTOR’S DESK —JANUARY 17, 2021  (PG. 1)�

The Call of Samuel � The Call of the Apostles�

Everyone has a vocaon … a call from God to a certain 

state in life.  Many are called to marriage and family life; 

others are called to remain single.  Others are called to 

serve God, the Church and others as consecrated 

religious or deacons, priests and bishops.  �

     In the First Book of Samuel in the Old Testament we 

learn that he was the son of Hannah and Elkanah.  His 

mother had been barren unl she went to the shrine at 

Shiloh and implored God for a child.  Her prayer was 

heard and she promised to dedicate her son to God 

which she did.�

     Eli was the priest at the shrine at Shiloh.  A)er Samuel 

was weaned she kept her promise and returned him and 

le) him in Eli’s care.  In the passage we hear today how 

Samuel, as a youngster, heard the call from God while he 

tried to sleep.  He mistook the voice as that of Eli.  Eli 

finally recognized that young Samuel was hearing God’s 

call and advised him to respond, “Speak, for your 

servant is listening.”  He would grow in wisdom and age 

and eventually anoint Saul as the first King in Israel.�

     In the Gospel we hear how John the Bapst pointed 

out Jesus as “the Lamb of God” to Andrew and another 

disciple (thought to have been John).  They went and 

stayed with him unl about 4 in the a)ernoon.  Andrew 

then went to his brother, Peter, and brought him to 

meet Jesus.  According to the gospel account Jesus then 

changed his name to Peter (John 1:42).  �

     What can we discern from this?  At least two things 

emerge.  �

     1.) Andrew loved his brother, Peter so when Andrew 

came to know Jesus he wanted to share Jesus with him.  

Is that not what all of us should do … want to share Jesus 

and our love for him with others (whether we are 

related or not)?  Andrew and Peter both received a 

special “call” from Christ to follow him as his apostles.  

Every Chrisan is called to share his faith and his love for 

Jesus with others … to evangelize.�

     2.) With Samuel we learn that young people need the 

help of trusted elders to help them discern God’s call.  

When we are young and immature we need the 

guidance of those who love us and are responsible for us 

to help us navigate such ma:ers, parcularly when it 

comes to our state of life decisions.  Discerning a 

religious vocaon requires a lot of thought and prayer.  

Religious orders have lengthy processes of discernment 

where the applicant AND the order can get to know one 

another to determine whether or not it is the right “fit.”  �

     When a young man enters the seminary there are 

many different ways he is tested and evaluated, again 

for him and the seminary officials to try to discern 

whether or not the call is genuine.  Many who start 

seminary studies do not go on the ordinaon.  

Discerning God’s call is not always easy but following his 

call is essenal for everyone.�

KNOW YOUR FAITH � A NEW SEASON�

A few weeks ago, on November 30

th

, we began a new 

Church Year with the First Sunday of Advent.  Regarding 

the cycle of the liturgical year The Roman Missal states, 

“Over the course of the year the Church celebrates the 

whole mystery of Christ, from the Incarnation to 

Pentecost Day and the days of waiting for the Advent of 

the Lord.”  The major components of the year are then 

listed in descending order of importance beginning with 

the Paschal Triduum of the Passion and Resurrection of 

the Lord which begins with the evening Mass of the 

Lord’s Supper (on Holy Thursday) and culminates 

with the celebration of the Easter Vigil (Holy Saturday 

night into Easter morning).�

     Next follows the EASTER SEASON, the fifty days 

from Easter to Pentecost.  LENT and HOLY WEEK is 

mentioned next: the 40 days from Ash Wednesday up to 

the Mass of the Lord’ Supper.  �

     Next, in descending order of importance, is 

CHRISTMAS TIME, beginning with First Vespers of 

the Nativity (Dec. 25) culminating on the Feast of the 

Baptism of the Lord (the Sunday after  Epiphany).  

ADVENT is mentioned next.  It begins with Fir st 

Vespers of the Sunday that falls on or nearest to 

November 30 and ends before First Vespers of 

Christmas.�

     Finally what is called ORDINARY TIME is 

mentioned.  That is the season that just began last 

Sunday, January 10.  It is interesting to note that the 

Feast of the Baptism of the Lord does “double duty;” it 

is also considered the Frist Sunday in Ordinary Time.  �

     Here I would like to point out an oddity of the 

translation of the name of this season from the Latin 

Roman Missal into English.  “Ordinary Time” has such 

a lackluster tone.    The Latin reads, “De tempore ‘per 

annum.’”  Literally translated it means “about time 

through the year.”  Today is called the “Second Sunday 

in Ordinary Time.”  I think a better rendering would be 

to call it the “Second Sunday in the Church Year.”  That 

doesn’t sound so “ordinary” if you pardon the pun.  Any 

way …�

     There are 33 or 34 Sundays in this cycle divided into 

two sections: a shorter section between the end of the 

Christmas season and the beginning of Lent.  The longer 

section begins on the Monday after Corpus Christi.�

     Of this season the ROMAN MISSAL states, “no 

particular aspect of the mystery of Christ is celebrated, 

but rather the mystery of Christ itself is honored in its 

fullness, especially on Sundays.”  The prayers and 

readings for these Sundays are replaced when 

Solemnities fall on them.  Examples would be the Feast 

of Sts. Peter and Paul, June 29 and All Souls, November 

2.  The Gloria and Creed are said or sung at Sunday 

Masses during Ordinary Time. �

Fr. Sanderson 



HOLY GHOST NEWS�

The following members of our Parish, or loved ones of our Parishioners are now or recently have been in the hospital. May our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return 

them to their families in perfect health:  Frank Barone, Mary Ann Barrett, Allan Beam, Jan Brinck (sister-in-law of Marita Grebl), Mark Broich (brother of Marita Grebl, 

Richard Callahan, Carol Cheloha, Dee Clapp, Pat Clapp (son of Dee Clapp), Ron Coniglio, Dcn. Jason Dorward (Father of Tom Dorward), Ed Hahn, Larry Hahn, Marcia 

Halac, Donna Hansen, Jim Hinrichs (Father of Mitzi Taylor), Ken Knott (uncle of Carrie Kaczmarek), Cheryl Koziel (daughter of Jackie Peroutka), Cookie Lane, Erin Lewis, Jessica 

Linhart, Kristine Makara, Mike Makara, Phyllis McIntosh, Suzanne Mertlik, Ender Pitman, Bailey Pofahl, Jon Ricci (nephew of Nellie Hadley), Jack Scaletta (Uncle of Melissa Scaletta-

Murphy), Ray Sempek, Oliver Albert Smith, Brenda Tylkowski, James Vickers, Evelyn Vogler 

Let us also remember in our prayers those who in care centers or homebound:  Rick Becerra, Jean Buechler, John Casey, Patty Dworak, Grant Flott, Jacob Fraser, Kim Hall, Dorothy 

Kazor, Debra Iwanski, Bernie Krawczyk, George Lacroix, Joyce Lacroix, Joanne Leutzinger, Pat Makara, Darlene McKinley, Janet Nicholas, Larry Petersen, John Skocpol, Shirley 

Stodolka, Richard Van Sant 

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently serving our Country:  Lenny Arenas V., Jacob Aulner, Michael Aulner, Michael J. Baker, Robert Blume, Nick Burton, 

Sean Byers, Ty Campbell, Dane Flott, Stephen Gonifas, Tim Gouger, Greg Graham, Daniel Homan, Suzie Homan, Ryan Loftus, Nick Lokamas, Tyler Moen, James Newell, 

Allen M. Novotny, Lexi Oropeza, Mike Pihlgren, Timothy Robertson, Gary Smith, Becky & Zach Spurgeon, Ashley & Josh Stumpf, Richard J. Vickers, Jim White, Eli Wyskowski 

ST. STANISLAUS NEWS�

We have begun mailing and emailing 

contribu�on statements for 2020 as of January 

15.�In the past we have printed and mailed them to 

you. In an effort to save money, especially with the 

Covid�19 pandemic, we would like for those of you 

that would like a statement to call the office and 

request one. We can either mail or email one to you. 

Please contact the parish office to request your 

statement:  402�731�4152, prvasquez@archomaha.org�

SIRACH’S ADVICE TO THE YOUNG�

�

“Admire not how sinners live, but trust in the 

Lord and wait for His light.”  �

(Sirach 11:21)�

I want to thank everyone for the Christmas bag gi�s. 

Your kindness is greatly appreciated. Thank you and 

God Bless.     �Stella Staskiewicz�

POLISH HOME:  Annual Membership Meeting 

Sunday, January 24. 1pm�Complimentary Lunch 

Potato Soup, Sandwiches, Salad & Dessert, 2pm�

Membership Meeting with election of 2021 Board of 

Directors, 3pm�Heritage Society Meeting. 

According to our bylaws, we must have 10% of our 

members present or with a proxy vote in order to 

conduct an official meeting. If you are unable to attend 

due to concerns about safety, please consider 

sending us a proxy vote, by US Mail, Email, or drop 

it off at the Polish Home (a mail slot is in the kitchen 

door at the east side of the building). This is an 

important meeting and we request your attendance or 

proxy vote. Thanks!�

Tithing reports for 2020 will be available star�ng 

January 15.�In the past we have printed everyone’s 

report and placed them in the back of church for you 

to pick up.�At the end of tax season they are picked up 

from the back. We have noced in recent years that 

many are sll le) in the box. With Covid�19 the 

decision was made to distribute them differently. If 

you would like to have your statement please call or 

email the parish office and I can print and mail out 

your statement or email it to you. Thank you!  

402.731.3176��� parishsecretary@holyghostomaha.org�

Congratula�ons to the following students at Gross 

Catholic High School for making the Honor Roll for the 

2nd Quarter of the 2020�2021 school year, earning a 

GPA of 3.25 or higher:�

Andrew Podkovich�Gr. 10�

Grant Harvat�Gr. 12�

Trever Harvat�Gr. 12�

Nadia Podkovich�Gr. 12�

Noelle Singh�Gr. 12�



�

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, January 16 

5:00 pm † Regina, Ken, & Tony Syslo 

Sunday, January 17 

8:00 am † Ed & Jean Prucha 

Monday, January 18 

8:00 am † Dolores Krzycki 

Tuesday, January 19 

8:00 am † Mildred Fanciullo 

Wednesday,  January 20�

8:00 am † Theresa, Michael, and Chris Bednarz 

Thursday, January 21 

8:00 am † Sharon Davis 

Friday, January 22 

8:00 am † John & Sophie Kawa Mitera Family 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, January 23 

5:00 pm † Edward P. Krawczyk 

Sunday, January 24 

8:00 am † Louis Jodlowski 

2:00 pm  People of St. Stanislaus and Holy Ghost 

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, January 16 

5:00 pm † Dee Nowak—Family 

Sunday, January 17 

9:00 am † Walter Fisher – Family 

Monday, January 18 

7:00 am † 

Loretta Baber – Family 

Tuesday, January 19 

7:00 am † Lottie Benis – Family 

Wednesday,  January 20 

7:00 am † Wesley Flott – Sandy Yambor 

Thursday, January 21 

7:00 am † Gene Byrne – Bob & Grace Kosiski 

Friday, January 22 

7:00 am † Thelma Padilla – Marita Grebl 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, January 23 

5:00 pm † Deceased Members of the Wiebelhaus Family 

Sunday, January 24 

9:00 am † Tony & MaryAnn Morong – Dori & Ken Morong 

HOLY GHOST / ST.  STANISLAUS:  RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 

Our Religious Education Program:  We have moved from a traditional classroom setting to Family Faith Formation 

where your family is learning together with other families in our Parishes.  Family Faith Formation is for families with 

students in grades Kindergarten-8

th

.  For more information, contact Mitzi Taylor, DRE: dre@holyghostomaha.org or 

402-731-3176 ext. 108. 

 

�  January 20:  6:30—7:45PM  Sacrament Prep SP Students 

�  January 22:  6:30PM       First Reconciliation @ Holy Ghost Church—First Reconciliation Students 

�  January 27:  6:30—7:45PM  Sacrament Prep SP Students  

Monday — Friday: 8:00 am 

Monday—Friday before Mass 

Pastor: Rev. William E. Sanderson 

Deacons: Mr. Daniel Saniuk and Mr. James Staroski 

prvasquez@archomaha.org 

Grounds Maintenance: Mike McCarthy�

BAPTISM: Please call the rectory. 

Notary Services please call the rectory to set up an appointment, 

(402) 731-4152. Notary Fee is $5.00 per document.  

ST. STANISLAUS�HOLY GHOST�

JANUARY 10 COLLECTION--THANK YOU! 

 WEEKLY NEEDS……………………… $ 4,423.00  

 COLLECTION…………….....………… $ 3,775.00  

 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS…………… $ 520.00  

 PLATE…………………….....………… $ 84.00  

 CHILD/YOUNG ADULT……………….. $ 0.00  

WEEKLY OFFERINGS:  JANUARY 10 

 WEEKLY NEEDS……………………… $ 3,600.00  

 COLLECTION.……….....………………. $ 3,325.00  

 YTD NEEDS………………………….. $ 100,800.00  

 YTD COLLECTION………..…………… $ 107,207.95  

 OVERAGE………………………….. $ 6,407.95  


